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Who is Kinder?

Kinder is a tech for good company with a simple mission: 
Empowering global citizens to effectively contribute to a kinder world.

We’re on our way to become the go-to citizen-facing brand championing 
transparency, trust, and effectiveness in the charitable sector; helping 
individual organisations while lifting the entire playing field. All with the 
end goal of fixing world problems in the most efficient manner.
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The Kinder Analysis

Research and a commitment to progress are the 
foundations of Kinder’s effort to disrupt the charitable 
sector. We believe a lack of insight about the workings of 
individual charities and the charitable sector in general 
is the main reason behind the decrease of trust* in the 
sector and the decrease in giving. That’s why research 
and data are the main drivers of our actions. We use a 
custom vetting framework to evaluate charitable 
organisations and share the insight we gather from our 
research with both organisations themselves and the 
people who are looking for ways to improve the world. 

What is a “vetting framework”?
To vet, means to carefully examine. In our case, 
vetting means gathering information on charitable 
organisations to evaluate their accountability and that’s 
exactly what our vetting framework is designed to 
do. Developed with support from researchers at 
Impact Centre Erasmus University, the Kinder Vetting 
Framework is a tool to closely  analyse organisations.

Currently, we vet organisations using the first two 
stages of our framework: Stage 1: Basic Analysis and 
Stage 2: In-depth Analysis.

The first stage of our vetting looks at five fundamental 
qualities we believe all charitable organisations should 
possess - Being easy to reach, providing information about 
key decision makers in the organisation, transparency 
about the organisations finances, sharing strategic 
plans with the public, and appropriately dealing with 
controversy (if applicable).

All organisations need to pass the Basic Analysis Stage 
in order to move on to In-depth Analysis. We believe 
every organization should have the capacity to reflect 
on past mistakes, plan well for the future, monitor 
and evaluate their own programs closely, engage with 
research, and strive to act ethically and with integrity. 
Organisations that are competent in terms of planning 
and execution of programs while interacting with 
research are more likely to get things done effectively. 
The In-depth Analysis scrutinises organisations based 
on four criteria: strategic planning, programmes, 
research, and ethical responsibility. 

*Read article: Philanthropic trust: Why it is broken and how to fix it 
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Stage 2: In-depth Analysis
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Results explained

Our analysis has two main purposes: to help organisations improve their 
impact and to inform donors on organisations’ behaviours. This report falls 
under our second goal and it is specifically curated for Rabobank. The results 
you’ll find in this report come from our close analysis of Max Foundation and 
are separated into two sections: Overall and In-depth Results.

Overall result
The In-depth Analysis stage is a thorough analysis of an organisation’s 
transparency and accountability in four crucial areas: Strategy, 
Programmes, Research and Responsibility. Each criterion in this stage 
is divided into subsections, supported by exploratory questions. The 
overall result is a weighted representation of how the organisation did 
in all of these questions. We assign a separate overall result for each 
cause area (field of work) an organisation is active in since cause areas 
massively differ from each other when it comes to factors like the 
amount of research and resources available and, it wouldn’t be fair or 
productive to compare them. The overall result graph you’ll find in this 
report, represents an organisation’s standing amongst its peers within 
the same cause area(s).

Strive 
ahead

Well on 
the way

Rising 
star

Role 
model

Overall result in [Cause area]

Organisation name

In-depth Results
The In-depth Results section of the report is a deeper look into how 
Max Foundation performed in the four criteria and 11 subsections 
of Stage 2. Each chapter focuses on one criterion and summarises 
Max Foundation’s performance in its subsections. For each criterion 
you’ll see a scatter graph that represents where Max Foundation 
stands compared to other organisations in relation to their results 
in that criterion and their overall result. 

Results Categorisation
Instead of a numbered list, we chose to categorise organisations into 
four groups depending on their performance and standing amongst 
their peers. The “Strive Ahead“ category, represents organisations 
who have scored below average, for organisations who are above 
average and on their way to success: we use “Well On The Way”, 
the organisations you see under “Rising Star” are the ones who are 
in the top 25 percent and those who are in the top 10 percent are 
the “Role Model”.

Organisation name

Criteria result

Strive 
ahead

Well on 
the way

Rising 
star

Role 
model

Strive ahead - Below average in this sector

Rising star - Top 25% in this sector

Well on the way - Above average in this sector

Role model - Top 10% in this sector
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Profile

Max Foundation

Tagline
Fights child mortality in south Asia

Mission
To provide as many children under five a healthy start in life, 
in the most effective and long-lasting way. 

Problem
The good news? Since 1990 child mortality declined by 
almost half from 90 to 46 deaths per 1000 live births. 
However, this is not enough. Still nearly 18,000 children 
under five die from easily preventable diseases like diarrhoea 
and dysentery every day. And if we don’t act now, an extra 
thirty-five million children will die between 2015 and 2028. 
So: if we do nothing, the costs will be alarmingly high.

Intervention
Our programmes aim to give children under five a healthy 
start in life by reducing stunting and the incidence of faecal- 
and water-borne diseases. When it comes to fighting stunted 
growth, the most critical period is a child’s first one thousand 
days of life - but we don’t stop there. We want to make sure 
the healthy habits stick. Our approach focuses on WASH 
while also integrating nutrition and sexual and reproductive 
health. By engaging local stakeholders from the start, we 
catalyse lasting change in sanitation and hygiene behaviour 
in the entire community.
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Awarded certifications & endorsements

Website
www.maxfoundation.org 

Head office
World Trade Center 
Strawinskylaan 503, A-tower, 5th floor 
1077 XX Amsterdam, the Netherlands 
(Office made available by the CBRE Dutch Office Fund 
managed by CBRE Global Investors)

Leadership
Joost van de Meent, Marleen van Thienen, 
Nico Terra, Sjef Ernes

Cause areas

Community Development

Research & Innovation

Health

Economic Empowerment

Locations they operate in

Bangladesh, Nepal and Ethiopia

http://www.maxfoundation.org


Below, are Max Foundation’s overall results, benchmarked 
against other organisations that work in the same cause 
areas. For a fair analysis, organisations are scored 
separately on different cause areas. The rest of the report 
is customised to the organisation’s results.

Max Foundation

Overall results 
in all cause areas

Overall result in Health

Max Foundation

Overall result in Research & Innovation

Max Foundation

Overall result in Community Development

Max Foundation

Max Foundation is amongst the top 25% of organisations 
working in the Community Development sector.

Max Foundation is amongst the top 10% of organisations 
working in the Research & Development sector.

Max Foundation is amongst the top 10% of organisations 
working in the Health sector.

Overall result in Economic Empowerment

Max Foundation

Max Foundation is amongst the top 10% of organisations 
working in the Economic Empowerment sector.
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Result in Strategy

Strategy results
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Max Foundation is amongst the top 10% of 
organisations when it comes to their strategy.

The in-depth analysis results you see below are for the 
Health cause area. This means all of the organisations 
Max Foundation was benchmarked against for this 
analysis work in the health sector. We can provide 
Max Foundation’s in-depth results for the other three 
cause areas they work in on request.

Max Foundation

In-depth results

Strategy
Role Model

Planning
Max Foundation meets all of our criteria regarding 
their strategic planning. They do a good job of publicly 
reporting on their former and current strategic plans in 
a dedicated document. These plans are backed up by 
external resources and include a time scale with 
achievable goals.

Causal chain
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays a 
good amount of the information that covers the causal 
chain in our framework. They have developed a strong 
thinking model with all the necessary elements. To 
further improve they must support this thinking model 
with external evidence such as scientific literature.

Max Foundation



Programmes 
Rising Star

Targeting
According to our careful analysis of the information 
on their website, we found that Max Foundation 
thoroughly explains who benefits from their programmes 
(beneficiaries). The information they share sheds light 
on the organisation’s approach, the specific problem 
they are tackling and ensures that they are targeting 
the right group for their desired impact.

Output
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays 
a good amount of the information that is covered in 
this section of the framework. They do a good job 
of communicating their output data in an objective 
manner. They also demonstrate an understanding 
of the distinction between output and outcome 
data, indicating they interpret their data accurately.* 
To enhance their performance the organization can be 
more transparent about their data production process.

Monitoring
Max Foundation clearly demonstrates that they regularly 
monitor their programs and make corresponding 
adjustments. This approach to monitoring is what we 
expect of all charitable organisations, as we believe 
effective monitoring greatly improves an organisation’s 
strategy and impact.

Impact
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays 
a good amount of information on their impact analysis. 
They demonstrate that they carry out a regular impact 
analysis of their programs. Their impact reports are 
supported by established resources such as academic 
literature. To enhance their performance Max Foundation 
should make sure that the impact reports are carried 
out independently by third parties.

*For a detailed description of these terms, please see the glossary.

Result in Programmes

Max Foundation

In-depth results

Programmes results
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Max FoundationMax Foundation is amongst the top 25% 
organisations when it comes to their 
programming, how they define their 
programmes’ success, their beneficiaries 
and how they communicate these.



Result in Research

Research results
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Periodically conducting internal research 
and consulting external resources keeps 
organisations on track towards their goals. 
Max Foundation is amongst the top 25% 
organisations when it comes to applying 
research to their operations.

Research 
Rising Star

External Research
Max Foundation did extremely well in this section. 
They actively engage with up-to-date sector research, 
implement their knowledge into their programming 
and demonstrate literacy by either having formal 
partnerships with research institutes or employing 
in house staff that has a relevant and extensive 
background in research.

Internal Research
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays 
a good amount of information that is covered in our 
framework. They value and conduct internal research 
and make the results accessible on their website. They 
share their internal research findings with peers in their 
field. To further improve, we recommend that they also 
share their research in academia in order to contribute 
to evidence-based knowledge in their field.

Max Foundation

In-depth results

Max Foundation



Result in Responsibility

Responsibility 
Well on the way

Max Foundation

In-depth results

Responsibility results
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Stakeholders
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays 
a good amount of information on their external 
stakeholders. They engage with their beneficiaries 
in the creation of their programs and interventions. 
Their ethical reasons behind picking beneficiaries is 
clearly explained. To further improve, they need to 
demonstrate that they have considered negative external 
effects and developed solutions and responses. 

Ethics
Following our analysis, we concluded that Max Foundation 
provides some of the information we see required for 
ethical conduct. They have an appropriate whistle-
blower policy in place, however, to ensure higher levels 
of accountability we suggest employing a code of ethics 
that employees must adhere to. Another way to improve 
their ethics score is to start addressing past mistakes 
and talk about the lessons they learned from them.

Donors
After a careful analysis of their publicly available 
information, we found that Max Foundation displays 
a good amount of information about how they take 
responsibility and provide safety when it comes to their 
donors. They have a public terms and conditions 
document and a privacy policy. To further improve 
donor safety/responsibility we suggest establishing 
a safe website connection.

Max FoundationMax Foundation’s result in Responsibility 
is above average when compared to other 
organisations; however, there are still some 
crucial improvements they need to make in 
order to become even more accountable and 
transparent regarding their approach to 
ethical responsibility. 



Output
Outputs are the immediate and direct gains of 
implementing an activity. They should be described 
in numerical form and amounts. Measuring outputs 
like this helps organizations focus on the very immediate 
results of activities. It is important to note that output 
measures do not address the value or impact of 
activities but are important to collect in order to 
measure outcomes and impact.

Outcome
Outcomes can be considered mid-term results and 
illustrate the level of performance or achievement 
that occurred because of an activity or service that was 
provided. Outcome measures are an appropriate 
indicator of effectiveness. They quantify the performance 
and assess the success of a process. They are usually not 
visible directly immediately after an activity or program 
but can be observed after some time passes.

Impact 
The impact is the long-term societal change that 
organizations want to achieve as a result of their work. 
An impact can also be seen as the indirect effects or 
what an organization hopes their efforts will accomplish. 
Although the impact of anything is hard to measure, 
meeting some criteria.

(Logical) Thinking model 
The logical thinking model is a management 
instrument that helps with focused and effective 
strategic planning. A strong thinking model identifies 
crucial elements for effective strategic planning and 
helps organizations mitigate risks and monitor their 
progress towards the intended societal change 
It demonstrates the logical links between output, 
outcome, impact, and activities and incorporates 
elements of monitoring, evaluation, and learning. 
Ideally, it is made up of a visual representation and 
an accommodating text explaining and legitimizing 
the individual elements and their connections.

Beneficiary
Simply put, a beneficiary is anyone who benefits 
from the implementation of programs. Direct or key 
beneficiaries are individuals that directly benefit from 
an activity. Examples would be bednet recipients or 
youth that received new interview skills through 
workshops. Depending on the cause area, animals 
and landscapes (i.e. a section of the rainforest) can 
theoretically also be a direct beneficiary.

Other beneficiaries include individuals that are also 
impacted by the change of the direct benefits. Examples 
of this are the families and friends of the youth with 
improved interview skills or the communities that live 
in or close to a section of the rainforest.
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Glossary
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Afbeeldingen zijn copyright Max Foundation 

en Janine Robinson.

Neem contact met ons op

Voor hulp omtrent geven vanaf € 10.000 neemt 
u per mail contact op met Rabobank Charity 
Management, Guus en Niels helpen u graag met 
uw persoonlijke vragen.

Voor meer informatie over ons onderzoek en rapporten, 
neem contact op met de research afdeling van Kinder.

Behdokht Hosseini
Head of Research and Development 
Behdokht@kinder.world

Guus Loomans
Charity Manager 
Guus.Loomans@rabobank.nl

Tanisha Keil
Research and Partnerships Manager
Tanisha@kinder.world

Niels Kattenberg
Charity Manager
Niels.Kattenberg@rabobank.nl 
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